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Well done to Mason and Kieran in Watson,
who have completed Accelerated reader and
assessments and both made significant
progress!

Wonderful work from Lilly In PSHE. She
identified her plans for the future and
explore how she can achieve these

Wonderful work from Freddy in Watson
using figurative language to describe the
setting

Well done to Lewis in Watson who used
figurative language to describe the setting
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Kieran in Watson worked really hard in
maths looking at subtraction

Parks farm trip
This week we visited Tam O’Shanter’s farm and the class all
enjoyed brushing up the leaves. Next week they’re clearing out
the pig sty!

Adam - Parks
Well done to Adam who created this interesting rotating
structure to help him during sensory breaks.
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Parks - Accelerated Reader
This week we trialled 15 minute morning and afternoon reading.
The class all engaged with it which was great to see.

Science - Adams
Well done to Connor and Jayden for working hard on your
science assessments!

Science - Watson
Well done to Mason for working really hard to complete a
Science assessment! 

Read over 500,000 words
Shaye O

Read over 100,000 words
Freddy F 
Jack C

Read over 30,000 words
Will 
Liam C 
Sam F 
Millie

Hamilton’s reading wars
Amazing reading coming out of Hamilton this week. Bobby raced
ahead in just two days. Casey is now only a few words away from
overtaking him. However, the twist came when Sam went ahead
of both of them yesterday! Keep it up guys. 

Excellent reading
Cole has been reading the new Beast Quest books. He has made
himself a little reading den and has already taken his �rst two
quizzes!
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Superstar Leon!

Casey GCSE Art

Curie made sweet and sour chicken.
Millie, Taylor, Will and Caiden made sweet and sour chicken.
They worked really hard on this. Their knife skills and health and
safety knowledge is really improving. Well done all of you!

Caleb’s amazing football poster!
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Jayden has done some excellent English
work this week! You’re a wizard Jayden!

Braden produced an excellent story plan
ready for writing in next week's English
lesson.

Fantastic work from Jayden.W, exploring
ecotourism in geography this week.

Arran wrote a fantastic advice lea�et on how to be more
sustainable at home. Both he and Seth also scored 90% on their
end of unit assessment which is amazing!

Football Training
Mr Smith and Mr Lohan had a fantastic football training session
on Monday this week whereby we focused on passing. LJ, Ethan,
Harley, Freddie, Tyler and Mason.
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Great work from Jake, Seth, Max, Arran and Leo making
American pancakes!

Max got 100% on 3 of his quizzes this week on his challenging
book colour! Maybe its time for Max to start with some even
harder books.

Daley
Daley were superb at the farm on Wednesday. We helped to
build Santa's Grotto at Tam O'Shanter! Well done to Ethan,
Alissa, Rosie, Josh, Harley and Tyler.

Great Geography work today from Connor,
Wesley, David and Lloyd.
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Star Readers
Dylan has also been reading lots of books from home on his
kindle.

Star Readers 😁
Well done to Leon who completed another book and passed the
test with 100%. He has now read 20,000 words and counting

GCSE Computer Science

Well done to Jack, Mason, Shaye and Drew who all worked hard
and performed well in a recent computer science assessment

Maths
Josh  in Daley had an outstanding Maths lesson on Thursday
working with negative numbers. He was extremely resilient and
absolutely smashed it!

Casey’s choc cupcakes 🧁👌
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Read over 10,000 words
Cameron 
Braden 
Harley 
Ethan M 
Casey 
Bobby 
Sam 
Logan 
Caiden 
James B 
Cole 
Jacob 
JJ 
Joe SJ 
Seth 
Leon 
Connor W 
Mason

Pupils in STEM club investigating current
electricity
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